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Hydrangealicious! 
 

Hydrangea macrophylla – The Big Leaved Hydrangeas for the shade Garden.  

Some old fashioned beauties for larger specimens or numerous newer repeat 

flowering/more dwarf selections.  Now you can have a smaller plant that does not care 

how you prune it!  Feed regularly spring and summer and water regularly in summer – 

Hydrangeas love water.  Always will turn blue here but you can play with color by 

adjusting your soil PH – potentially color all the way from pastel pink to red to blue to 

purple!  There are the mophead or lacecap flowers.   The Let’s Dance Series, the Endless 

Summer series, and ‘Mini Penny’ are easy smaller growing repeat bloomers.  The entire 

Seaside series from Monrovia are fabulous – ‘Fire Island’, ‘Cape Cod’, ‘Cape May’, 

‘Hamptons’, ‘Cape Lakota’, and others.  Something different? Check out the flowers on 

‘Pistachio’ or ‘Abracadabra’.  Don’t forgot about old fashioned classics though too if you 

have the room for a larger specimen! 

Hydrangea serrata – The Mountain Hydrangeas.  A bit more hardy than big leaved 

types and these will take a bit more sun as well.  Excellent fall color on these.  Lacecap 

flowers adorn these all summer.  Nice large growing specimens wider than tall.  Try 

many of the awesome new smaller repeat bloomers than are easy to grow for long 

summer color.  ‘Tuff Stuff Red’ is a nice new one from Proven Winners.  Also some cool 

double flowering lacecaps as well.  If you have the room the oldies like ‘Blue Bird’ and 

‘Red Wings’ are awesome bloomers! 

Hydrangea arborescens – The Smooth Hydrangeas.  These summer beauties make 

nice shrubs in the sun or can be clipped into a spectacular sunny blooming hedge.  Large 

round mophead flowers in white (‘Seaside Serenade’) or pink (‘Invincible Spirit’).  An 

impressive and easy to grow sun shrub.  Basketball size flowers down the road!  New 

dwarf ones like ‘Limetta’ and ‘Wee White’ have smaller compact growth each season for 

tidier habit.  Also ‘Invincible Ruby’ with darker ruby tinged flowers! 

Hydrangea quercifolia – The Oak Leaved Hydrangeas.  This specie boasts some 

cool serrated large foliage that is top notch color in fall.  These produce white cone 

shaped flowers over summer than turn a bit pink as summer progresses.  Nice sprawling 

growth habit that will cover some area if you need.  These will grow in part shade or sun.  

Also some cool exfoliating bark to look at over winter.  There are numerous flavors 

around including some dwarfs.  ‘Ruby Slippers’ and ‘Munchkin’ are a couple newer 

hybrids with showy blooms.  ‘Jet Trails’ is another new hybrid with very clean foliage 

and nice habit as well. 

Hydrangea paniculata – The PG Hydrangea – and they thrive in hot sun!  One of 

best sources for long summer color through fall.  Flowers are large cones and vary by 

flavor but all open lime green/white and progress through shades of pink to red over the 

summer till frost.  Good fall foliage color on these as well.  Great large growers like 

‘Pinky WInky’, ‘Vanilla Strawberry’ and ‘Limelight’ can be trained into small trees for 

the garden.  Also some great dwarfs like ‘Little Lime’, ‘Strawberry Sundae’, and ‘Bobo’  
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are tidier growers.  ‘Candied Apple’, ‘Strawberry Shake’, ‘Baby Lace’ – the list of good 

ones goes on and on!  Make sure to see ‘Diamond Rouge’ – a new one from France that 

ages to bright red.  And all of these bloom on new wood each year so it doesn’t matter 

how far you cut them back in winter!   

Hydrangea anomala ‘Petiolaris’ – The Climbing Hydrangea.  Grows quickly for a 

great shady vine.  Will stick to wood, concrete and most other surfaces for good 

coverage.  Produces nice white lacecap flowers in late spring, has excellent yellow fall 

color AND some awfully cool peely cinnamon brown bark for winter interest.   

Hydrangea aspera – The Rough Leaved Hydrangeas.  Very unique plant with large 

almost tropical looking foliage and impressive large lacecap flowers over summer.  

These will get pretty big as they grow so give them some room to mature.  A great 8’ plus 

large shrub/small tree for shade or part shade garden.  Check out the ‘Plum Passion’ 

from Dan Hinkley with spectacular purplish foliage! 

Hydrangea integrifolia and Hydrangea seemannii – Two unique evergreen 

climbing Hydrangeas that will hold its foliage through winter and produces white 

lacecap flowers in summer.  Grows pretty slowly and will attach itself to most things.  

Try on shady fence, arbor, trellis or even up a large tree.  Be patient as these will take a 

couple years to start blooming. 

 

- Give all Hydrangeas plenty of summer water and fertilizer 

- Pick the proper specie for sun/shade/part shade 

- Use Aluminum Sulfate to turn soil acidic (deeper blue) on H. macrophylla and H. 

serrata 

- Use Potassium Nitrate to turn soil alkaline and get pink or red blooms 

- Make sure you know whether you have a new or old wood bloomer for pruning 

- Most blooms make great dried flowers for indoor arrangements 

- There are new exciting flavors being introduced every year! 

 

 

 

 

CLASS DISCOUNTS 

20% OFF ALL HYDRANGEAS INCLUDING SHADE, SUN 

AND CLIMBING 


